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l.F. Stone
I.E Stone, author of numerous books, includingThe Hid.d.en Hts-

tory ofthe KorcanWar, was most famous for a weekly he began pub-
lishing in 1953 with 5,300 subscribers and which glew to a
circulation of 70,000. Although most of his important work was
done in Washington, he was not viewed as part ofthe political or
joumalistic establishment. Instead ofcozying up to important in-
siders, he based his work primarily on the study of newspapers
and comments, employing his exceptionally keen and probing in-
tellect to slice through the fog ofofficial positions on national and
intemational affairs so as to expose the underlfng truth to his
readers with characteristic brevity and clariry.

Stone was an independent leftist. Although...in earlier yeats he
tended to minimize Moscow's misdeeds while maximizing
Washington's...he was no fiiend of Communist dictacors. He bitl
terly denounced the Soviet bloc after his rrip to the Soviet Union
in 1956 and wrote, "The worker is more exploited than in Westem
welfare states. This is nor a good society, and ir is not led by honest
men."

I was a charter subscriber to the WeeAly, Having earlier sub-
scribed to George Seldes' In Facf, I found Stone,s newsletter a wor-
thy successor and looked forward to each issue. Tbe Weekly
undoubtedly reached a readership far more influential than its smail
circulation would indicate.

In the months following the assassinadon I eagerly awaited
Stone's critical analysis. With his long demonstrated ability to de-
molish ofFcial falsehoods, I had little reason to doubt he would
make mincemeat of the just released Warren Report, whose no-
conspiracy conclusions had been leaked ro the preis and public for
many months, and whose questionable veracity in many crucial
instances had already been amply demonstrated.

Then came I.E Smne's Weekly of October 5, 1964, headed .'The
Left and t}le Warren Repon.,, It was a paeal of praise for the War-
ren Commission and its conclusions. He said, .,the Commission
has done a first rate job on the level that does our country proud
and is wonhy of so tragic an event.', He regarded the case against
l€e Harvey Oswald as the lone killer as ..conclusive.,,

[Of the Commission members, he was full of praise and said
thac although he hadl criticized Allen W Dulles ionstantly over
the years...l would not impute ro him or any other member ofthe
Commission conduct so evil as to conspire with the secret services
to protect the killers ofa President.,, OfChiefJustice Earl Warren
he said, "This is also to assume this man, whom the right hates for
his decisions protecring Negroes and radicals, would be a parry to
a conspiracy ro protect a cabal of rightist assassins. tte said rhose
who, by rejecring the official conclusions could believe otherwise.
"belong in rhe booby hatch."
. . ...1 was shocked. I urote a lengthy letter ro Srone listing fifteen
highly improbable separate sets ofcircumstances surroundins lhe
case, cll of which would nevenheless have to be true for rhe-ofli_
cial conclusions to be true. I urged him to study the questions and
reconsider his position. I received no response to mv letter

In September 1966, I was planning a rrip ro the east coasr. From
L.A. I phoned Stone at his home in Washington. I told him I had
previously written to him about his position on the case and re-
quested a meetint with him so rhat I could present to him some
important evidence, primarily photographic. His answer was im-
mediate, loud (very loud) , and clear: " I don t car. about that @sshole
casel." he bellowed and rhen hung up. The thoughr occurred ro me
that had he wrirten in his Weetly, instead of rhe acrual conrenrs of
his October 5, 1964 issue, that ire didn't care about the case (wirh
or without the expletive deleted), it would at least have had the
virtue of being honest, and incapable of misleading his readers,
despite being art uncharacteristic position for LF. Srone to take on
so viral a matter ofnational incerest.

Three years later, in his March 24, 1969 issue, Stone expressed
his belief that the killing of Manin Lurher King was rhe resulr o[ a
conspiracy. He 6ai4 'J. Edgar Hoover, who hated and once insuhed
King, should be challenged to explain on what basis he announced
within 24 hours of the killing rhat there was no conspiracy. How
could he possibly have known so quickly?" He called forpreslure on
the White House for a complete invesdgarion ,.indepe;dent of rhe
FBI and its Chief," adding t.hat "The only virtue of the Memphis deal
(Attomey Fercy Forcman's arrangement in which he persuaded Jam es
Earl Ray to plead guilry, ostensibly in order to avoid the death pen-
dty) was that it keeps Ray alive someday to tell the full story,,

I again wrote to Stone, and suggested that Hoover (and Attor-
ney General Ramsey Clark) knew within 24 hours that there was
no conspiracyjust as the federal establishment ,.knew', within five
hours followingJFKS murder that Oswald was the lone assassin. I
again asled him to reconsider his position on theJFK case....Again
Stone did not deign to respond.

A.L. IVlrln and the Llberal Establtshment
Late in November 1964 a number of critics and other inter-

ested panies gathered for a few days at the home of Maggie Field
in Bev-erly Hills. Largely as a result of Mark Lane's powirful de_
fense brief for Lee Oswatd pubtished a year earlier in the Narional
Guardian, aleft-wing weekly, Maggie Field, who was already work_
ing on the case by the evening ofNovember 22, 1963, and who in
tJrc coming months and years was to acquire an encyclopedic knowl_
eoSe oi the twenty-six volumes, had written to Lane, as had L I
had arranged a number ofspeakingdares for him in Southem Cali_
Iomia, primarily on university campuses, for late November and
early December These lectures weie very well attended by large
and receptive_ audiences. The highlight of his scheduled appear-
ances was to be a debate with Joseph Ball, senior counsel foi rhe
Warren Commission, ro be held Delember 4, 1964. This was to be
the first rime a senior WC staffer had agreed lo publicly debate
l-a19. Wg a]l r.e.atged the imponance of this eveni. The meerings
at Maggie Field's house were for the purpose of poring over rh'e
volumes, which had just been publishei, in order io assist Lane inpreparadon for his conftonration with Ball. I had arranged for this
event with- a_communiry organization, Discussions -Unlimired,
wnlch regularly sponsored lectures and debates on matrers ofpublicinteresr and whose left-wing orientation did not prevenr ir fromfeatunng prominent speakers of widely ranging viLwpoinrs.

Although Lane and those of us woiking-wiih him would havepret-elled ro have a one-on-one debate, at alrnost the last minute thesponsor acceded to Ball,s demand that the format be enlarged by
i11r,1?g,*9{at,i9^al prominenr panicipanrs, Herman Setvii, pasipresrdent or the L.A. counry Bar Associ","", 
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counsel for the American Civil Liberties Union in Los Angeles....

Tape recordings of the entire two-and-one-half-hour proceed-
ings exist, and constitute a small but significant pan ofthe history
of this case.

On the night ofDecember 4, the auditorium was filled early to
its 2000-seat capacity, wiih an estimated 1000 people tumed away.
Lane made a clear and forceful opening
against the Warren Report. Ball, in re-
sponse, attempted to uphold the validity
of the WC's physical and circumstantial
case against Oswald. Selvin accused Lane
of engaging in an old counroom strategy:
when neither the facts nor the law are on
your side, attack the opposing lawyer. He
then made a few remarks about physical
evidence in general which clearly indicated
he knew vinually nothing about rhe acftal
evidence in the case under discussion. But
next to Lane's presentation, it was the

Widn quickly indicoted he wos
not himself conversont wilh lhe
focts oflhe cqse, butfftot he wos
relylng on olhers whom he
frusled; qnd since they occepfed
fhe lAbrren Reporfs conclusiong
so did he.

ceived." Now that carries a lot ofweight with me....
I have known all my life a man bv the name of l.F. Stone. l'm sure Mr Lane
has known him. Mr. Stone is an observer in Washington and a reporter of
the highest integrity. Politically, he is where I am, left of cenrer, as is lhe
Natron....and where I continue to be. And lwill differ with my friends
who are left of center when they are 6rossly mistaken in their judgments
as is Mr Lane here tonight- Now Mr Stone, who has defended the righs
of the lefL of the communists, and others, to fair treatment and freedom
throuShout his life, who is no apologist for any rightists, said: "l belaeve
the Commission has done a fi.st-rate job." Very rarely does Mr Stone ever

commend a governmental agency, vety
rarely And very rarely do L But "l believe
the Commission has done a first rate job on
the level that does our country proud, and
is so wo.thy of so tragic an event," he said
this. I don't know if lwould go so far as this
but he said, "l regard the case against Lee
HarveyOswald as $e lone killer olthe Presi-
dent as conclusive-" Now I am reading this
lo you merely to say to you this carries a lot
of weight with me. Because I respect Mr.
Stone and I think Mr. Stone in making that
conclusion does it in terms of integrity and
high honor.. .

statement of A.L. Wirin to which many in the audience were look-
ing forward.

Abraham Lincoln Wrin was a highly respected----even revered-
figure among liberal and progressive circles in Califomia. His record
as a strong and effective advocate for civil liberties and civil rights
had gained him a nadonal repuhtion. The record ofthe ACLU in
connection with the assassination had until then been less than
exemplary. On the evening ofNovember 22, 1963, representatives
ofthe Dallas chapter appeared at the police building to determine
whether Oswald was being deprived of counsel. They were told by
police officials that he had been informed of his rishts and was
free to seek an anomey, The ACLU representatives i'ere discour-
aged ftom seeking to consult with Oswald himself, and failed to
insist on doing so. Gregory I€e Olds, the president ofthe Dallas
chapter, later reproached himself for not having insisted on seeing
Oswald, and for so readily accepting official assurances.

Nevenheless, it was my hope and that of a significant pan of
the audience that A.L. Wirin by now had taken a careful look at the
circumstances ofthe case, and was prepared to subject official be-
havior and rhe WC's conclusions ro sharD scrutinv, Disillusion was
not long in coming. Wirin quickly inditated he was nor himself
conversant with the facts of the case, but that he was relying on
others whom he trusted; and since they accepted the Wairen
Report's conclusions, so did he.

Because his srarcment is an extremely imponant example of
the kind of thinking then prevalent in leftliberal circles, I will
present extensive excerpts as they appeared in the LA Free press,
December 11. 1964:

I have learned that in many instances I too have had to rely upon the
integrity and the good judgment of others. Now I consider Carey
Mcwilliams and lhe Nation as an individual and " n.*spup",, ,"rpec-
tively, whosejudgment I respect. ldo notconsider Mr. McWiliiamsor lhe
Natl-on a person or a newspaper which would participate in a fraud or
which would condone it. Mr McWilliams in lhe Nation expressed a view
which has great weight with me.

And The Nation said, "...in our view the Commission did its
work well, rhe report is an admirable document, and the Chief
Justice, his associates, and the staff merit the praise they have re-

Now let me tell you what someone is re-
ported in the tos Angeles Iimes to have said, and whom ! disagree with....l
read this without being personal to Mr. Lane, I respect him. I think he,s
Brossly mistaken, but he thinks lam probablymorc mistaken, sowe,llpass
that. But in any event let's see...lf what lam about to read to you...doesn,t
sound pretty much like Mr Lane: "The Warren Commission Report,,, ac-
cordinE to this quote, "on Mr. Kennedy's murder does a remarlable job
ot crime analysis. But when it comes to telling why and who is respon-
sible, then I feel it does not fulffll is function.
Indeed, this is a more conservative criticism of the Warren Commission
than we heard from Mr Lane tonight. This is the criticism of Herbert phil-
bick, a stool pigeon and a rightist. And thafs what the rightists are saying
about the Warren Commission_
When Wirin dropped his punch line abour philbrich who had

been a long-time FBI agent in the Communist party, there was an
audible gasp ofastonishment from the audience. For such a man
as A.L. Wirin, given the entire history of his public life, ro make
such a statement at any time, and pafticulatly in the given circum-
stances, was nothing short of breathtaking....Wirin went on to
expound his political analysis ofthe assassination:

Now, finally, the Commission says that men on the left, neither the Soviet
Union nor Cuba, had anyrhing to do with the assassination of president
Kennedy. Now this statement by the Commission, a statement in which
the entire Commission, including Mr. Dulles, joined, this statement, sav_
ing all of us here who are left-of-center from the venom of the rightist5,
this statement protects the rights ofusall. Now, had the Commissio; been
arresponsible ir might have failed ro say rhatwhich lwould havel resulted
an an intensification of the cold war, had the C-ommission not given this
clearance, as it were, to many against whom the rightiss were"pointine
the finger, we might have had, following the a5sassinatton of presideni
Kennedy, a real unleashing of terror against persons on the left.
5o, from my poinl of view, the Commission, instead of perpetratinq a
lraud upon lhe American people, has rendered a service oi mijor imp-or_
tance to the American people, particularly by protecting their riBhts from
hysteria and hostility, the righrs of Americans who are, ai I say, oi the left,or left-of-center..
Lane made an eloquent response to Wirin:

I mean no disrespect to Mr. Selvin when I say that because h;s reDutation
did not precede him to the tasL I did nor know him. Therefore, ican not

continued, on page 24
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itwill not do so. We have had occasion to experience, with more sadness
than surprise, the depth and pervasiveness of the will to believe (notably
among Left-of-Center groups) that the President's assassination was the
result;f a sinister conspiracy-the names of the consPirators to be filled
in as need, fancy and bias dictate. Of course there are weaknesses and
uncertainties in the report, and it maywell be that facts still to be uncov-
ered will throw fresh light on this or that asPect of the Dallas tragedy. But
on the essentjal points, we share Mt Packer's conclusions..

Tirming to Mr. Packer's anicle on page 296, 'A Measure ofthe
Achievement," one finds that Mr. Packer wastes no time in getting
to the point:

The Warren Commission has admirably fulfilled its central objectives by
prod ucing an accou nt of ihe circumstances u nder which President Kennedy
was assassinated that is adequate to satisfy all reasonable doubts about
the immediate essentjal facts....lfthere are minor flaws...they are thrown
into shadow by the conscientious and attimes brilliantjob thatthe com-
mission has done. Only those wh<-r for whatever reasons of personal or
political myopia cannot bring themselves to face reality will continue to
think that the tra8edywas proximately the work of more than one man...

It is not long, however, before even the most trusting reader is
entitled to expe ence a sense of disquiet. For it tums out that Mr.
Packer's critical review ofthe Vy'arren Report's findings had been
accomplished without Mr. Packer having available to him the evi-
dence on which the commission based its conclusions.

Instead of carefully studying to what degree the commission's
own evidence was consistent with its conclusions, Packer based
his definitive statement exclusively on the Report, which the com-
mission claimed to be a summary of its evidence.

To cite one example of the quality ofProfessor's Packer's criti-
cal review of the work ofthe comrnission one could take the first
offive points which Packer refets to as the "minimd" case against
Oswald. Here Professor Packer asserted that the commission
proved:

11) All of the wounds sustained by President Kennedy and by Covernor
Connallv were inflicted bv bullets fied hom the reaf and above. This is
demonstrated by the medical report on Covernor Connally and the au'
topsy reporton President Kennedy, as corroborated by (a) examination of
the bullet holes in the President's clothinS, which showed that the first
shotthat hit him entered his back and exited through the lower Part of his
neck; (b) the dama8e to the inside of the wind shield caused by a spent
bullet fragment; (c) the absence of any damage that could have been
caused by a bulletor bullets fired from the front.

Professor Packer's review ofthe critical physical evidence pro-
ceeds in a similar vein. This, then, is a measure of the quality of
The Nation's cridcal review.

That the Warren Repon had virtually nothing to do with the
commission's own evidence was obvious as soon as Salandria's
articles appeared in Liberation. But then Mr. Salandria was not a
member ofthe political establishment whose integrity the estab-
Iishment would vouch for. He was merely an interested, indepen-
dent cdtical citizen with a capacity to reason unencumbered by
the phenomenon of "Crimestop."

Nor has lhe Nafion's editorial position ever wavered in the past
rhirty years. Presumably the editors of the distinguished leftllib-
eral magazine understand what is at stake if one rejects its insis-
tence that as citizens we not question the integrity of the Chief
Justice ofthe United States. +

Marqrs & Ghomsky
continued ftom pqge 23

pretend to be surprised at his remarks, associatinganyone who darcs ques-
tion the Warren Commission Report with the imPeachment of farl War_
ren movement.
The same disclaimer can not be made for Mr. Wirin, who is known to us
in New York and is known throu8houtthe nation. And I had never thought
that the day would come when I would share a Pladorm with Mr Wirin
and heaa him read a statement from Herbert Philbrick and 5ay, "lf Mr
Philbrick said that and Mr Lane said that, whatdoes that make Mr. Lane?"
...Now I know that it is only because ofthe extreme Pressure ofthis estab-
lishmentwhich Mr Wirin so wellemphasized in quoti ng Carey McWilliams,
or l.F Stone, that this unusual statement was made by Mr' Wirin l know
thathe would not make i tordinari ly and lknow thati tdoes not.ef lect his
thinking generally. I have too much .esPect for Mr wlrin, for the or8ani-
zation with which he is associated, to believe that it represents his think-
ing. And I know that the day will come in America, as it came in france,
12 vears after the conviction of Drevfus. The whole liberal establishment
said, guilty, glilty, guilty, for 12 years. Dreyfus was not guilty when the
Minister oflustice said it. Dreyfus was not guilty when the liberals in the
Parliament of France said it any more than he was Suilty 12 years later
when the French government had the courage and the honor to reverse
it5 position.
And Oswald is notguilty now---any more guilty than he will be when the
U.5. governmenthas the courage and the honor to state that it was wron8.

Arthur Schleslnger, rr,
In the fall of 1967, I received a call in Los Angeles from a local

TV talk show host, Stan Bohrman. I had met with him several
times and he had become convinced that there had been a con-
spiracy. He told me that Arthur Schlesinger, the noted historian
and Kennedy intimate, was to be a.guest on his show that after-
noon, and Bohrman wanted me to meet with him. He suggested
that I bring my photo materials and that he would introduce us
following the program. When I arrived I was ushered into a wait-
ing area, and there I spread out some ofthe Zapruder ald Moorman
photos [photos which reveal a gunman on the Brassy knoll] on the
table. Bohrman came in to say that Schlesinger was having makeuP
removed and would be in shonly. He was, and Bohrman intro-
duced us, telling Schlesinger of my purpose. Schlesinger glanced
at the photos and immediately paled, tumed away and said, "I can't
look and I won't look." That was the end ofour meetins.

Flve Professors
By early 1969, I felt I had completed my own research in the

specific areas in which I had chosen to concentrate. I had from the
beginning attempted to bring the results of my work, as well as
that of others I respected, to the attention of influential individu-
als in media and govemment with the hope of getting them ac-
tively involved. At that time I was in Boston on al extended business
trip, and found myself with spare time over a period ofweeks be-
tween negotiations. I had believed for some time that what the
movement for a reopening of the Kennedy assassination lacked
was serious participadon by prominent figures of the New Left
(although my own overall political orientation by that time was
moving gradually away from the left). I knew that a number of
such individuals were teaching at Boston area universities, and I
decided to try to reach them.

I contacted Noam Chomsky of MIT, Howard Zinn of Boston
Universitt Gar Alperovitz of Harvard, and a second Harvard pro-
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fessor whom I shall here call "Harold Seltzer." fSeltzer is Martin
Peretz, o\arrer of The New Republic. - Prcbe Eds.l In each case I re-
quested a meeting ofno mote than one hour. For such occasions, I
had assembled a portfolio ofevidence, primarily photographic, that
I could present briefly but adequately in 30-60 minutes. I believed
this evidence carried sufficient conviction to impress most intelli-
gent and open-minded people; and that should it fail to do so, I
was satisfied that I had given the effort my best shot. Each ofthe
four agreed to meet with me at his university office.

I first met with Noam Chomsky. Soon after our discussions
began, he asked his secretary to cancel his remaining appointments
for the day. The scheduled one-hour meeting stretched to 3-4 hours.

Chomsky showed great interest in the material. We mutually agreed
to a follow-up session later in the week. Then I met with Gar
Alperovitz. At the end ofour one-hour meeting, he said he would
take an active pan in the effon if Chomslg would lead it. Next was
Howard Zinn. Afterwards he told me he had leamed more in one
hour than he had known previously about the case, but that he
was concentrating his energy in the anti-war movement, and would
probably not panicipate actively. The meeting with "Harold Selt-
zer" was the briefest. After 10-15 minutes, he said, "I don't give a
shit who killed him-I hated the son-of-a-bitch."

When I phoned Chomsky to set up our second meeting, he
asked if a colleague of his could also attend-Selwyn Brombergeq,
a professor ofphilosophy at MIT, whom Chomsky said had previ-
ouslymet me, and indeed he had. Eighteen months earlier, inJuly
or August of 1967, while I was in Boston on a previous business
trip, Bromberger came to the door of our rented house to solicit
active support of"Vietnam Summer," the largest nationwide drive
against the war yet mounted. (Manin Luther King had just a few
months earlier openly joined the anti-war movement, and had
promptly become the most prominent leader ofthe Vietnam Sum-
mer drive).

When I opened the door to Bromberger, he noticed the Kennedy
photographic material with which I was working sptead out on the
dining room table. Curious, he asked me about it, which immedi-
ately led to a 1%-hour intemrption of his door-to-door solicitation.

I welcomed Bromberger's attendance at the second Chomsky
meeting, which again lasted much ofan aftemoon. The discussion
ranged beyond evidentiary items to other aspects ofthe case. I told
Chomsky ofAlperovirz' offer to assist him ii he decided ro lead an
effon to reopen. Chomsky indicated he was very interested, but
would not decide before giving the matter much careful consider-
ation. After the meeting, as they drove me back to my apartment,
Br-omberger expressed the view that, ,,Ifthey are strong enough to
kill the Presiderr,and strong enough to cover it up, then they are

too strong to confront directly...ifthey feel sufficiently threatened,
they may move to open totalitarian rule" ("they" was not further
defined).

As we have seen from previous reactions by LF. Stone, A.L.
Wirin, and Carey McWilliams, this was similar to the fears ex-
pressed or implied by many leftist intellectuals among those who
nevertheless professed faith in the Warren Report. From
Bromberger, I was hearing it for the first dme from someone who
believed the reoort to be false.

I phoned Vince Salandria, ofwhom I had spoken to Chomsky,
and asked him to send Chomsky his research and thinking. Salan-
dria told me he was skeptical that Chomsky would actually get
involved, based on his previous experiences with such left-oriented
people. He reasoned that had they entertained any such intentions,
they would have acted on them long before this. Nevertheless, he
agree to send the material.

Upon retuming to l.os Angeles, I wrote a lengthy letter to Chom-
sky summing up my overview ofthe case to that rime, and stating
as cogently as I could the arguments for his active involvement.

He responded on April 18, 1969:
hsta quick note. lBotyour long letter, and some material from Salandria.
l'll read both carefully. 8ut I won't be able to decide anlthing until I return
from England, in mid-June. RiBht now things are simply too rushed, and
l'm too harassed to give serious thought to anlthing. l'll be in touch with
you then. ldon't know what the odds are. l'm still open-minded (and I
hope will remain so).
Ftom the context of our previous meedngs it was clear that

what Chomsky "won't be able to decide" until he retumed ftom
England was not the question oflrhether or not there was a con-
spiracy-that he had given every indication of having already de-
cided in the affirmative-but wherher or not he wished to
participate actively, even to assume a leading role, in the move-
ment to reopen the case.

I never heard from him again, and Chomsky did not loin such a
movement. On the contrary, in recent years he has on a number of
occasion gone on record attacking the critics, position and sup-
porting the Warren Repon. S
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